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WYOMING'S NEW LAKERUSSELL RUSTLINGS

PuiMie. Sale
sell at publicHaving rented my farm and going to Oregon, will

sale at my farm 1-- 2 mile west and 5 mil
- - suuiu ui isgauau, on

Tuesday, August 15,1911
commencing at 11 o'clock a. m., the following described property:.
12 Head of Horses 1 bay mare 6 years old,4 weight 1150; 1 bay mare
7 years old, weight 1150; 1 bay mare 6 years old, weight 1050; 1
black mare 5 years old, weight 1100; 1 bay mare 12 years old,weight
1000; 1 bay mare 13 years old, weight 1000; 1 bay gelding 6 years
old, weight 1100; 1 bay gelding 5 years old, weight 1050; 1 black
gelding 12 years old, weight 1000; 1 bay gelding 6 years old, weight
1000; 2 bay yearling mares, matched.

6 choice young milch cows, giving milk. S heifer calves.
About 200 chickens.

Farm Machinery 1 14-in- ch gang, good as new; 1 16-in- ch sulky in
good using order; 1 Thomas drill, 10 disc, used one season; 1
drill; 2 single row weeders: 1 riding cultivator; 1
cultivator; 1 60-too-th harrow; 1 walking plow; 1 fanning mill with
grader; 1 hand corn sheller; 1 riding lister; 1 tongueless disc, good;
1 McCormick mower: 1 McCormick rake; 1 wagon with double
box; 1 spring wagon with, extension top; 1 top buggy; 1 feed
grinder; 1 grind stone; 1 blacksmith forge and tools; 1 hay rack; 2
sets work harness; 1 set surrey harness; 1 single harness; 1 saddle;
1 500-b- u. corn crib: 1 Incubator; 1 brooder; 1 oil tank with
pump; 1 500-l- b. De Laval separator; 1 barrel churn; 1

washing machine; 1 Babcock milk and cream tester, complete.
Housshold Goods 1 iron bed with springs, new; 2 wood beds with
springs; 1 dresser with large glass, new; 1 oak center table; 2 cup-
boards; 6 dining room chairs; 1 good cook stove; 1 heating stove: 1
oil stove with oven; 1 extension table; 1 cot; 2 rockers; 1 kitchen
cabinet; 27 yards rag carpet; 15 yards ingrain carpet. Other
articles top numerous to mention. "

LUNCH AT NOON
Terms $10 and under, cash; sums over $10, 13 months with goodbankable notes at 10 percent. 5 per cent discount for cash. All
property must be settled for before being removed from premises.

Trego County High School
The seventh year's work of Trego

County High school will begin Mon-
day, September 4th, 1611. The fol-
lowing instructors have been secured:
Principal, J. II. Niesleyp assistants,
Misses Mary E. Altman, Edna Pyle,
Mary Parsons and , Mr. Vernon Rep-per- t.

, With this faculty the year
promises well.

Examinations for admission will be
held Saturday, August 26, 1911, in
the High school rooms. All persons
who have been doing special work
during the summer should appear at
that time and take the entrance 'ex-
amination. Persous who hold county
diplomas are admitted without
further examination.

Young people who desire boarding
places, places to work for board, or
rooms, should see the principal.

All persons of Wa-Keen- who de-

sire to keep boarders, roomers or who
wish someone to work for board will
do well to notify the principal.

Preparations are being made to ac-
commodate all young people who de-
sire the work of the new courses
Normal Training and Domestic
Science.

Anyone desiring information con-

cerning the work of these courses
will receive a fnll explanation on ap-

plying to the principal of High
school. J. H. Niesley..

At about two o'clock of Wednes-
day raorning the postofflce at Norca-tu- r

was entered and robbed of some-

thing over $200.00 in cash and $540.00
in postage stamps. The handle of the
outside door was twisted off with a
wrench and an explosive inserted in
the opening which blew the front of
the safe open. No knowledge was
conveyed to the natives of the town
by the explosion,- - that a robbery was
going on, and ' it was only discovered
when the postmaster opened at the
usual hour. The Phillipsburg hounds
were sent for at once, and they passed
through Norton by automobile at
about eleven o'clock. When they ar-
rived at Norcatur the tral! was taken
up to the right of way of the B. &
M. and followed east about a mile
wliex', H abruptly ended. Returning
to the depot, the trail was again
taken up going west. This was fol-

lowed for about five miles, then down
an embankment into a thicket where
the dogs made considerable of a
stand circling around as though the
place had been the rendervous of the
gang-- - Finally they made a break
south and sprinted along nearly all
night until reaching the R. I. depot
at Jennings where the scent was en-

tirely lost. The supposition Is that
the robbers took a train out of Jen-
nings for either the east or west.
The robbers did not stop to empty
the drawers of the safe in the post-offi- ce

but carried them right with
them. Some of these drawers con-
tained papers valuable only to the
postmaster. Sheriff Sautn is of the
opinion that in the thicket at the
foot of the embankment spoken of is
where the drawers were emptied of
their contents the money and stamps
appropriated and the balance pushed
into a culvert near by or otherwise
disposed of somewhere near the
thicket. The robbers have made
good their escape for this time at
any rate Norton Courier.

Abstracts of title made promptlyat reasonable rates. W. H. Swiggett.

Kansas City Market Report
Kansas City Stock Yard3, August

1, 1911. ,
The rather large number of cattle

that have reported for duty her.e yes-
terday and today produced a weak
spine on the selling side temporarily,
but no serious damage has been done.
The supply yesterday footed up 16,-0- 00

cattle and 2,000 calves, and 14,000
head of cattle and calves came in to-

day, making the largest two day's
run in three weeks. Quarantine
steers, and medium and low grade
natives sold weak to 10 lower yester-
day to killers, but it was found pos-
sible today to secure steady to strong
prices on all killing steers, including
quarantines. Cows sold steady yes-
terday, but that class is off a little
today. Stockers and feeders closed
last week in good shape, and they
are not performing very creditably
this week, having a lower tendency.
Quality was well represented here
today, yearling steers making $7.25,
prime heifers $7.10, and Kansas win-
tered grassers $6.60. A year ago this
latter class of steers was selling at
$7.00 to $7.50, and a commission man
who handles a good share of this kind
of cattle that come here said today
that they would be selling around
$7.00 in thirty days from now.
Several lots of these wintered steers
brought $6.25 today, so that predic-
tion involves an advance of 50 to 75
cents in the meantime. The action
of the market today discloses a good
outlet for beef cattle, and as no bur-
densome supplies are in the prospect
it looks like clear sailing for those
who have cattle about ready for mar-
ket. Grass cows bring $3.25 to $4.75,
bulls $3.25 to $5.00, veal calves up to
$7.00, stock steers $3.25 to $4.65,
feeders $4.25 to $5.50, stock cows and
heifers $2.75 to $4.00.

Hogs are wavering at top notch
figures, but opinion prevails that as
soon as the market settles a little,
and packers get used to seven as a
front figure in marking up prices,
values will go still higher. Receipts
have been running lighter from week
to week, in spite of the fact that the
character of the supplies embraced
so much light stuff as to indicate
that a fine tooth comb was being run
over the country. Commission men
say it is a sin to sacrifice so many
pigs and light hogs. However.quality
Is running better this week, run 10,-00- 0

here today, which is three thou-
sand less than first estimates. The
market is steady to 5 lower today,
top $7.10, bulk $6.90 to $7.02.

Sheep sold steady yesterday, lambs
10 to 15 higher, but it all off today,
the market called weak to 25 lower.
The best lambs could do today was
$6.85, some heavy yearlings $4.40,
wethers $4.00 to $4.25, ewes $3.30 to
$3.85, breeding ewes $3.00 to $3.75.
The run is mostly natives yet.though
Utah and Northwestern stuff will
start freely in about two weeks. The
range offerings will be fatter than
customary this season, with a smaller
quota of feeding stuff included than
in recent years.

J. A. Rickart,
Market Correspondent.

Dr. M. J. Brown, Specialist,
of Salina, will be at the American
House, Tuesday, August 8th, El-

lis, August 9th, prepared to treat
the medical and surgical diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and
Classes scientifically fitted.

Young Marauders i
Last Sunday afternoon three small

boys, sons of prominent residents in
Natoma, entered through the back
door of the Paluce meat market and
opened the money drawer of the cash
register, taking, as found afterward,
something over $3.00 in silver. Jake
Frazier, who was waiting for the
shop to open, heard the ring of the
drawer as it was opened and stepped
to the door, thinking the proprietor
was in. He caught a glimpse of the
boys, -- who attempted to hide and
the ran for the back door where
Jake caught and questioned two of
them. Others were then informed
and the boys, who in the meantime
had secreted their money near the
stock yards, were compelled to con-
fess and dig up the dough. The boys
are not notoriously bad boys and all
come of respectable homes, but their
desire for spending money led them
entirely too far. It is not likely that
any one of them alone would have
thought of such a deed but betwixt
the three the scheme was hatched.

No action will be taken against
the boys but their misdoings should
serve as a solemn warning to the
parents to be more careful of their
whereabouts in the future Natoma
Independent. . - -

If you want a loan call on O. A.
Cortright, he can interest you. 19tf.

Judge Ruppenthal in Luray Herald)
Judge Peacock of the Trego County

Probate court in last week's World
brought out a line lot of facts re-

garding probate courts, and it ap-

pears he has still more data of Trego
county's court of much value.

Barring the state house dome and
the university buildings on Mount
Oread, there are probably very few
objects in Kansas that can be seen so
far as the big electrict light at Rus-
sell on top of the waterworks stand-pip- e

over 100 feet from earth.
How about the Wa-Keen- elec-

tric light, 135 feet above the "Best
Town on Earth." Wa-Keen- is 2,-4-

feet above sea level, which over-

tops Russell 635 feet, and Mount
Oread is nowhere in sight.

If a girl in Kansas has a taste for
law and the capacity to learn, there
is happily no obstacle in the way of
her admission to the bar. She is not
shut out by the constitution as hap-
pens just now to a brainy Georgia
girl who completed a law course in
school at Atlanta. Kansas is 'way
ahead yet on lots of things.

o
The city library at Russell has al-

ways loaned books free to all resi-
dents of Russell county. At Hays
this privilege has been given to all
city dwellers, but those beyond must
pay $1 a year. The theory here has
been that the county seat gets a ben-
efit from the whole county and
should do what it can in return; that
the difficulty of getting and return-
ing books will always keep borrowing
down anyhow much more than could
be wisht.

At the little library founded by
the ladies of Wa-Keen- ey all patrons
are treated alike, fifty cents per year,
regardless of location.

o
It is well-know- n that a very large

number of people who go to great
trouble and expense and travel long
distances to make some statement
or "attend to some trfllng business
rather than to write a few lines and
send a letter or card. Men will
drive ten to thirty-fiv- e miles to the
county seat to do that which they
could as well do with a message on
half of a postal card. It is not a rea-
son found in our spelling? Nine-tent- hs

of the people are sensitive
about their inability to spell 'well
and go to great lengths to conceal
this. Would not simpler spelling
change much of this?

It is said that there is no great
loss without a little gain. Perhaps
our inability to spell may promote
the good roads movement.

o

Up at Quinter instead of hurrying
their only lawyer in the city attor-
ney's office, or ignoring him altogeth-
er, the people elected him mayor. He
is John R. Parsons, ty attor-
ney and a graduate of the law school
of our state university. That lie has
ideas is shown by the issue of a syn-
opsis of all criminal ordinances of
Quinter, very briefly stated, printed
on. a large card to tack up.

Municipal criminals (?) are not
given so much consideration in Wa-Keene- y.

The dailies say that Judge Aikman
of the 13th district does not admire
prosecutions of the Standard Oil Co.
to get costs and attorney's fees, but
says that the company is either
guilty or not guilty; that if not, it
ought not to be mulched, and if guilty-i- t

should not escape with "costs and
fees.,, This form of dismissal has
long been tolerated in criminal cases,
but when used, it is usually in cases
of "guilty but not proven" as the
Scotch says.

One of these prosecutions was re-

cently tiled in the district court of
Trego cunty and we understand
that John D. already has or soon will
plead guilty in a stipulated sum,
which sum may eventually become a
part of the county school fund.

Weather Report
Maximum and minimum tempera-

ture according to the government
thermometer at Wa-Keen- ey for the
week ending Wednesday noon.

Max. MlN.
Thursday 98 60

Friday ........92 66

Saturday 95 61

Sunday 93 63

Monday 93.. 60

Tuesday 85 60
Wednesday 91 64

We have had two light showers in
the last week, amounting to less than
a half inch rainfall. The total for
the month of July was 3.56 inches.

Money to loan. See E. D. Wheeler.

Scenic Beauty Spot Created by Huge
Dam.

The engineers of the" Reclamation
Service have added a beautiful lake
to Wyoming's numerous scenic at-
tractions. By closing the entrance
to a narrow canyon in the Shoshone
river with the highest dam in. the
world, a broad mountain meadow has
been changed to a turquoise lake,
covering an area of ten square miles
more than 100 feet deep. The lake
is rimmed by lofty mountains which
in places slope to the water's edge,
and there are numerous bays where
the cliffs rise vertically two thousand
feet in height. As the lake is located
in the region of the Yellowstone
National Park, the same .wonderful
and varied colorings are found on the
rocks which make our National Park
so interesting and attractive.

In early geologic times, the site of,
the new lake was occupied by a simi-
lar body of water. During countless
centuries its waters, finding cracks
and crevices In the mountain barrier,
gradually carved a canyon through
which the lake was finally emptied.
The old lake bed then became a wide
grassy meadow over which grazed
the herds of buffalo, elk and deer,
and later the cattle and sheep of the
stockmen. When the Shoshone dam,
a concrete wedge 328 feet high, was
placed in the gorge, the meadow
was submerged, and an enormous
reservoir was created. Today
this vast quantity of water is a per-
petual guarantee to several hundred
farmers that bountiful crops will an-

nually reward their labors. Twenty
miles down the river is a broad level
plain embracing 150,000 acres dotted
with homes of new settlers. Waving
fields of grain, broad vistas of alfalfa
and sugar beets have replaced a de-

sert waste. Located at favorable
points'on the railroad which crosses
the irrigated lands are three thriving
towns, whose substantial- - buildings
and large stocks of goods reflect the
prosperity and success which has at-
tended the efforts of the farmers.

From a sheep pasture of but little
value, this broad flat has become a
rich agricultural region which in
scenic attractions, in delightful cli-

mate, and In crop possibilities is al-

ready taking first rank among the
prosperous farm communities of the
northwest.

The settlers here are cosmopolitan
and They come from al-

most every part of the Union and a
goodly number are city bred. The
subdivision of the lands into farms of
40 and 80 acres each has made the
settlement compact. Along the main
highways there are from 16 to 32
homes to the mile, giving the coun-
try a suburban appearance. : This
grouping of farm homes has numer-
ous advantages. It eliminates the
loneliness and isolation so common
to country life. With neighbors all
about, social conditions are improved.
The monotony which has always been
the bane of the farmer's wife Is un-
known In these well irrigated valleys.
The rural telephone, circulating li-

brary and woman's clubs all combine
to furnish variety and relaxation. In
the Shoshone country the mountains
all about are inspiring in their
beauty and grandeur. . During the
period when the harvests are ripen-
ing or after the crops are gathered,
the campers flock to them. The
streams teem with trout and the na-
tional forests abound with big and
little game.

Today there are opportunities for
141 families to obtain homes on this
project, and the Reclamation Service
at Washington is sanguine that every
one of these farms will be occupied
before the end of the present year.

Why Eg(s Rot
John Stewart, veteran produce

dealer of Concordia, in a circular
letter to his customers says the mer-
chants are making but feeble efforts
to candle the ' eggs they receive and
advises them to try a new plan as
follows: "If the merchants could
only persuade their farmer custom-
ers to get rid of their roosters after
the hatching season, ninety per cent
of our troubles would cease, for it is
a fact that an infertile egg will keep
a long time even in the hottest
weather, while a fertile egg spoils in
a very few days. When the temper-
ature runs from 90 to 100 the germ in
the egg begin to hatch and produces
what we call blood rungs or blood
rots. When you break one of these
open you"- - find a speck of blood on the
yolk. These eggs are not fit for food
and have to be dumped." Smith
County Pioneer.

Owens' ice cream in any quantity
the best of quality at the O. K. 17

M. W. MASON
Auctioneer T.

Livery Stable Burns
Last Sunday night, about eleven

o'clock, our citixens were awakened
by the firing of guns and shouting,
and upon leaving their homes, a great
volume of flame and smoke met their
gaze. The lire proved to be' In L. J.
McKinnis' livery stable on Pennsyl-
vania avenue, a half block norfh of
Main street. The fire was discovered
by Marshal Hughes, and McKinnis,
who was out with a team. They
rushed to the barn, their cries bring-
ing others to the scene of disaster,
and were there in time "to save the
horses and several carriages. By the
time the horses were rescued, the
fire had made such headway it was
useless to try to save the barn, and
all efforts were centered on saving
the buildings close by. Had the wind,
which was blowing from the north-
east, been less mild, it would have
been a difficult matter to save much
of the business part of the town, as
with what wind there was large
fragments of the burning building
were carried many blocks, and per-
sons here ond there in different parts
of the city kept guard over them,
extinguishing them as soon as they
fell. The barn of O. H. Laraway
which stands back of the livery barn
yard caught fire, also the implement
house of Temple & Taylor, but
neither was seriously damaged. After
the building had collapsed and the
fire had grown less fierce, little groups
of men and women were gathered
here and there discussing the prob-
able cause of the fire; some excited
persons imagined they saw fire iriSone
of the stores about a block farther
south and in a moment the streets
were alive with persons crying

Roadster

A. CRUSON

"where, where?" but the alarm was
soon proven to be false, and shortly
after one o'tlock only those who
were guarding fire were left on the
streets. The barn was ow ned by W.
H. Bondurant, and was one of the
first large livery stables in Ness City,
having been erected by Jacob Sheaf-fe- r.

: There was some insurance but
whether enough to cover the loss, is
not hnown. This is the fifth de-

structive fire since the beginning of
the new year, and as yet the origin
of all but one, remains a, mystery.
It was just one month from the time
the mill burned, June 23, (the ruins
of which are still smouldering) until
the burning of the barn, July 23
Ness City News.

Special Notice

Exchanges our specialties; satis-
factory exchanges made for farms,
ranches, merchandise stocks, income
properties, live stock etc. .Write for
our descriptive listing blank.

Holcomb Trlplett Realty Co.,
Garnett, Kans.

Made Settlement
Dave Taylor, claim agent for the

Union Pacific railroad, was an Ellis
visitor Tuesday and while here made
settlement with H. D. Ferrler for
the loss of his two feet by being run
over some five or six months ago.
Mr. Ferrier received a check for
$5,000, which is thought by him to be
a very fair settlement on the part of
the company, and which is a great
deal better than the company very
often does in cases of this sort. The
people of Ellis will rejoice with Mr.
B'errler and family in his good for-
tune Headlight.

Smoked meats at Baker's.

complete $723 .

Build Thes

America's greatest
medium priced high
grade Automobi le

Whks Better Autos Are Made, The Foed Will

.The world's greatest engineers
have prefaced in this car a
machine that embodies the BEST

AUTO CONSTRUCTION.

JohnW.Spena
AGENT

Wa-Keene- y, Kansas
Also Agent for THE OVERLAND

and STAFFORD AUTOS

:

Touring Car complete S780


